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From the Principal
Welcome
I was thrilled by the start that the Tenison Woods College 
Community made to the 2023 academic year on Monday 
and Tuesday 30 and 31 January.  I was particularly pleased 

to see staff and students looking refreshed and relaxed after 
the holiday break, ready to greet the challenges of the school 

year.  

I offer a special welcome for all new students and new families to our larger 
school family. I hope you make many long-lasting friendships and enjoy your 
learning at Tenison Woods College.

Rest in Peace Father Peter Fountain
It is with deep sadness that we farewelled Fr. Peter Fountain who departed 
to eternal life on Sunday 1 January at Calvary Flora McDonald Nursing home, 
while Fr. Dean Marin was praying the rosary.  Fr. Peter’s funeral was celebrated 
on Friday 13 January at 1:30pm in St. Francis Xavier Cathedral in Adelaide and 
was a wonderful opportunity to celebrate a committed life of ministry in the 
Diocese, and particularly of the South East Deanery.  The parishes of Mount 
Gambier and Millicent also offered memorial Masses for the repose of the soul 
of Fr Peter Fountain. 

Rest in Peace Jason Beare
As we commence the year we hold the Beare Family in our prayers and 
thoughts following the passing of their much loved husband and father, Jason.  
We offer condolences to Sonya and family, and look to the special care we will 
offer Matilda (ELCC), William (Year 6) and Phoebe (Year 12) during this difficult 
time of loss and grief. 

Growing our Gifts Together in 2023
The Staff Planning Days at the commencement of the year offered staff an 
opportunity to reflect on our work as individuals and as a staff team.  During 
these planning days we focused on our College approach to “The Critical 
Literacies of our Community”, our strategy in relation to Living, Learning and 
Leading at Tenison Woods College, the ingredients of a deliberate start to the 
year and how we could serve our students, parents, and colleagues in the best 
possible way.

This year we will be “Growing our Gifts Together”. The school theme invites 
us to participate in the journey of exploring our capabilities and with a positive 
growth mindset shining through our strengths.  As I mentioned last year, I am 
asking our students to SHINE with SWAG. 

At Tenison Woods College we say that every learner has a place, and in saying 
that we are accentuating SHINE+, our College interpretation of the PERMA+ 
Wellbeing framework.  Additionally, when we underline that every learner has a 
pathway we are encouraging them to use their SWAG.

In short, to grow our gifts together I encourage the community to bring their 
SWAG; a SWAG that will bring individual and communal success:

S for Skills – Keep honing your skills and be the best you can be at what you 
chose to do.  Keep learning.  Skills are the initial currency that make things 
happen in your life.

W for Work ethic – effort will always be noticed and invariably rewarded.  Effort 
is the big value add.
 
A for Attitude – You may have heard it said that your attitude determines your 
altitude.  Meaning attitude makes all the difference. The way you view life and 
the attitude you bring to the game will make a big difference to the game you 
play, and those around you in the most positive way.  

G is for Game – know your game and how you fit into your team.  In a Catholic 
school our God helps us understand our game, what is important and how we 
work together.    In our Catholic context it is not that complicated at all.  Firstly 
the dignity of all and respect for all.  And secondly we become who God calls us 
to be through service to others and SHINE-ing so others SHINE.

So, as we commence 2023 and as we “grow our gifts together” I encourage 
students SHINE with SWAG, so that in the year to follow they will be the person:

• Who takes pride in excellent skills,
• Who knows that working hard will be rewarded.
• Where your positive, resilient attitude colours your days and defines you.
• And where you have a strong team game that draws confidence from a God
 who is with you, inspiring you to let your light shine for others.

I look forward to us developing a deep appreciation of how we can “grow 
our gifts together” and look with renewed commitment at how we can be 
present with commitment and conviction to our family, school, local and global 
community.  

All the best for 2023!
With the understanding that at Tenison Woods College every learner has a 
place, every learner has a pathway and every learner will shine, we will continue 
our deliberate attention to the 2022-26 Strategic Plan, with the eight areas of 
endeavour:

The 2023 Key Initiatives will be:
1 The (critical) literacies of our community EY-12.
2. Resilient Impact and Growth Action Coaching of students.
3. Developing our leadership capacity and presence.
4. Systemising and authenticating our ecology and sustainability approach. 
5. Simplification of processes.

CESA COVID-19 Approach
COVID-19 continues to affect the community and we all have a part to play in 
keeping our school community safe and minimising the disruption to learning 
that can occur when illness circulates at school. As such I ask you to follow the 
approach below:
• Students/staff who are unwell should stay home if they have cold or flu-like
 symptoms and get tested for COVID-19. 
• If students/staff have COVID-19, please advise the school as soon as
 possible, and stay at home until all acute symptoms (runny nose, sore
 throat, cough and fever) have cleared.
• Staff “Test to Stay” remains part of the CESA COVID-19 Management Plan for
 staff who become close contacts at school. 
 
Building Progress – Very Exciting!
We look with anticipation to occupying the Year 1-6 MacKillop Junior School 
Building from Term 2 through the wonderful efforts of Edge Architects and 
Mossop Construction and Interiors.  I thank the Junior School students, staff 
and families for their collaboration in Term 1 to ensure the best possible 
learning environments within a context of increased student numbers (and as 
such classes) and limited spaces at the moment.

Recognising Achievement and Excellence in 2022
Dux and Academic Awards Assembly
On Wednesday 8 February, our College community will gather in the Barrie 
Holmes Stadium at 9.00am for our first Years 3-12 School Assembly for 2023. 
During the assembly we will celebrate the achievements of our 2022 Year 12 
students with their outstanding SACE results and also acknowledge our Middle 
and Senior School Academic Achievers. Parents are warmly invited to attend.

Standing on the shoulders …
During our days of preparation we acknowledged the committed service of the 
several staff, please see the relevant article in this Newsletter.

We greatly appreciate the impact that these staff have had on the story 
and culture of the Tenison Woods College learning community and so we 
acknowledge their contribution with deep appreciation and admiration.   

Positions of Responsibility 
I offer congratulations and thanks to staff who have taken on new challenges 
in Positions of Responsibility this year.  I thank staff who offered their talents 
last year in relation to Positions of Responsibility and I trust the staff who are 
taking on roles this year for the next two years will build on their predecessor’s 
efforts in a way that offers our community significant security, creativity, and 
opportunity.  A summary of the staff who hold Positions of Responsibility is 
located on our website at the link here.

Parent Involvement In 2023
Over the coming months there will be a series of meetings for parents. Some 
events will be social, some curriculum-based and some pastoral. I encourage 
parents to attend and be involved. This partnership provides the best outcome 
for our students.

Two opportunities to get involved are our 2023 Working Bees:
Term 1                End of Week 3                Saturday 18 February, 2023
Term 4                End of Week 2                Saturday 28 October, 2023

I hope that all students will settle into a productive routine as quickly as 
possible. The new year also brings with it all sorts of new opportunities and 
experiences. In 2023 this is certainly so! It is an exciting time at the College 
and we look forward to providing many rich learning experiences as the year 
unfolds. 

https://www.tenison.catholic.edu.au/files/45324327/PORs_and_Key_Teachers_-_TWC_2023_230118.pdf
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CIM Team News
I am honoured to introduce myself as the Acting Religious 
Education Coordinator at Tenison Woods College this 
year.

I will be working alongside a dedicated team consisting 
of:

• Rayhna Stephens, who will serve as the Catholic Identity
 and Mission (CIM) Coordinator for the ELCC and Reception-Year 6.
• Chris Lloyd, who will serve as the CIM Coordinator for Years 7-9.
• Marilena Wilson, who will serve as the CIM Coordinator for Years 10-12.
• Beth Creedy, who will serve as the Liturgical Music Coordinator across the
 school.
• Fiona Zwar, who will serve as the CIM Administrator for Term 1.
• Nada Brookes, who will serve as the CIM Admininstrator when we welcome
 her back in Term 2.

Each team member brings a wealth of experience and expertise, and they are 
all committed to supporting the school in fostering an environment of faith, 
hope, and love. The CIM team works closely with the Parish and our staff to 
integrate the teachings of the Catholic Church into the curriculum, and assist 
in leading students in prayer and fostering a commitment to social justice 
activities throughout the year.

Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have any questions or if there is 
anything we can do to support you or your child on their faith journey.

Sacramental Preparation Program
We have 14 of our students enrolled in the 2022-2023 Sacramental Program. 
This year, these students will continue their sacramental formation by preparing 
to receive the sacraments of Confirmation and their first Holy Communion. The 
first session for this year (with parents) will be held at St. Paul's Hall on Saturday 
4 March, from 2:00pm-3:00pm.

The sacraments of Confirmation and First Holy Communion will be held at St. 
Paul's Church. The Confirmation ceremony will take place on Friday 19 May, at 
7:00pm and the First Holy Communion ceremony will take place on Sunday 2 
July, at 11:00am.

The school community is looking forward to supporting these students and 
their families throughout this important journey.

Term 1 Masses in the College Chapel
We look forward to welcoming the Year 9 students into the Chapel next week to 
celebrate the first Mass of this Term. This is a great opportunity for our students 
to come together as a community. Apart from Week 3 when we celebrate our 
whole school liturgy, a Mass will take place every Thursday at 9:10am in our 
school chapel, with a different year level preparing for and attending the Mass 
each week.

The Year 9’s will then gather socially for the remainder of Lesson 2, to build com-
munity and connection with their peers and teachers.

Whole School Mass
The Beginning of Year Whole School Liturgy will be held at Marist Park on 
Thursday 16 February at 9.00am. Parents and Carers are warmly invited to 
attend this special event.

Little Lambs Program
The Little Lambs program is a Faith Formation Program for children aged 3-5, 
held in St Paul’s Hall each week. The leaders of Little Lambs have been busy 
getting the space and program ready for Term 1. They welcome families back 
on Thursday 2 February (Week 1) but new families are always welcome!

Family and Youth Masses
St Paul’s Catholic Church hold a Family and a Youth Mass each month. During 
these masses, children and youth are actively involved reading, singing and 
alter serving. Once the dates of these Masses are confirmed, they will be added 
to the calendar and you are warmly invited to come along.

Sally Telford | Acting Religious Education Coordinator

If you have any queries or concerns, please feel free to contact the College. We 
believe that it is critically important for your child’s educational experience that 
a positive, healthy relationship exists between their parents and the College. 
This provides your child with a sense of security which is a foundation for good 
learning.

I look forward to seeing you around the College in the weeks to come and wish 
you every blessing for the year ahead.

All the best for 2023!

God Bless,
David Mezinec | Principal

See the Community Noticeboard for posters and notices of upcoming events 
within our College, and wider community. Click here to view this page.

https://www.tenison.catholic.edu.au/newsroom/community-noticeboard
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David Reappointed as Principal!
As part of our recognition of staff milestones last week we take the opportunity 
to officially congratulate Mr David Mezinec on his reappointment as Principal of 
Tenison Woods College.

David has concluded 2 Terms of 6 years and, as such, was part of a full 
reappointment process during the latter part of 2022. David officially began his 
new tenure last week and we are delighted to congratulate him as he continues 
to lead our community with experience, dedication and a commitment to strong 
relationships.

Michelle Coote | Deputy Principal

2022 Graduate Representing SA
Well done to 2022 graduate Mercedes Theobald on being selected to represent 
South Australia at the upcoming 2023 Hockey Australia U21 Championships!

The Championships will take place in Sydney in late March.

Squad list photo courtesy of the Hockey SA Facebook page.

Celebrating Staff Long Service
Each year at Tenison Woods College we acknowledge staff who have offered 
significant service to the students and families of our community. This year we 
celebrated committed staff who have offered 10 and 20 years of service.

We thank the following staff who have offered wonderful service and who 
received gifts of recognition from the College Board:

10 Years of Service
Tameka Nube
Tom Linnell
Penny Mansell
Rosie Manser
Neal Turley
Josie Ashby - 12 years
Kate Carroll
Jen McCourt
James Gilham
Allana Madigan - 11 years
Karen Castle

20 Years of Service
Melissa Bucik
Jeanette Maxwell
Sally Pearce

Harry Opperman Secures 
Apprenticeship

Congratulations to Year 12 student, Harry Opperman, as he has secured a full-
time Certificate III Electrotechnology Electrical Apprenticeship with O'Brien 
Electrical Mount Gambier.

Harry impressed during his week of work experience, which led to him being 
offered his apprenticeship. Harry will be working on commercial and domestic 
electrical installations, he will commence his apprenticeship on Monday 30 
January. Harry has also studied a Certificate II in Electrotechnology at TAFE as 
part of his Year 11 studies, which will assist him in his role.

Congratulations, Harry! We wish you all the best in your bright future.

Pictured is Head of Senior School Ciaran Buckley, Harry, and mother Tina.
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Addison Sims Begins Apprenticeship
Year 11 student, Addison Sims, has commenced a full-time apprenticeship with 
Harry Peacock Plumbing & Roofing. Following completion of work placement in a 
range of trades, it became clear to Addison that plumbing was his preferred trade 
pathway. Addison completed two placements with Harry Peacock in 2022, which 
resulted in an offer of employment. 

We congratulate Addison on his apprenticeship and wish him every success for 
the future.

Jody Elliott | Careers Coordinator

Old Scholar Becomes Pilot
2019 Alumni student Breydon, is now Pilot Officer Verryt-Reid after finishing his 
training and study at the Australian Defence Force Academy recently. He is now a 
commissioned officer in the Royal Australian Air Force. Breydon was at TWC for all 
of his senior schooling and was awarded the Australian Defence Force Academy 
Education Award in 2019. Breydon has also finished his degree through UNSW, 
achieving a Bachelor of Computing and Cyber Security (with Distinction).

We offer Breydon our congratulations and best wishes as he heads into the next 
phase of his very bright career in the Australian Defence Force.
Well done Breydon!

Sharon Brodie | VET Coordinator

Upcoming Key Dates
Week 1
 Thursday 2 February
•  New Students & New Staff ID Photos - 8:30am, Staffroom

 Friday 3 February
•  Year 7 & 8 Parents Welcome BBQ - 1:20pm to 3:20pm, Gilap Wanga

Week 2
 Tuesday 7 February
•  Year 7 & 8 Parents Infojection Session - 8:55am

 Wednesday 8 February
•  Rest Day for New Reception Students
•  2022 Dux and Academic Awards Ceremony, Years 3-12 - 9:00am,
  Barrie Holmes Stadium

 Thursday 9 February
•  Year 12/Reception Buddy Event

 Friday 10 February
•  Years R-6 Assembly - 2:40pm, Barrie Holmes Stadium

Week 3
 Monday 13 February
•  R-12 Welcome and Community Gathering Evening - 4:00pm - see flyer in
  this Newsletter

 Tuesday 14 February
•  Years 7-12 Swimming Carnival, Wulanda Recreation Centre
•  Library Lovers Day

 Wednesday 15 February
•  Rest Day for New Reception Students

 Thursday 16 February
•  Beginning Year Liturgy - 9:00am, Marist Park

 Friday 17 February
•  Years 7-12 Interschool Swimming Carnival, Wulanda Recreation Centre

 Saturday 18 February
•  Tenison Woods College Working Bee

Week 4
 Tuesday 21 February
•  Shrove Tuesday

 Thursday 23 February
•  Adelaide Symphony Orchestra Performance, Year 4/5 - 11:00am,
  Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre

 Friday 24 February
•  Adelaide Symphony Orchestra Performance, MS & SS Music Students -
  11:00am, Sir Robert Helpmann Theatre
•  Years 3-6 Assembly - 2:05pm, Barrie Holmes Stadium
•  Years R-2 Assembly - 2:40pm, Barrie Holmes Stadium
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Ash Wednesday Canteen Menu
On Wednesday 22 February we wish to advise there will be NO MEAT in the 
Canteen due to Ash Wednesday.

However, the following items will be available for purchase:
• Vegetarian Pasty $5.00
• Tomato/ Cheese Pasta $4.00
• Tuna Mornay $4.00
• Potato Cake $1 each (maximum 3)
• Battered Flake $6.00 per piece.
• Tangy Tomato Noodle Salad $3.50

Any wrap, roll, sandwich or salad may be ordered without meat, please refer to 
2023 Canteen Price List.

Snacks such as fruit salad, muffins and donuts will be available. Options will be 
shown in QKR! App.

Leanne Sandow | Canteen Manager

Luke Stubberfield Secures 
Apprenticeship

Congratulations to student Luke Stubberfield, as he will complete a school based 
apprenticeship this year with Whitty Engineering. This year Luke also gained a 
merit for SACE Stage 2 subject Material Solutions.

Great work, Luke!

Violet Crowned National Champion
Year 3 student, Violet Davis, was recently crowned National Champion Dancer in 
the 'Follow Your Dreams' Competition! Congratulations to Violet on her amazing 
achievement!

Seeking Breakfast Club Volunteers
Breakfast Club is a great way to interact with Students and give back to the 
College Community.

Breakfast Club operates Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday from 8:00am-8:30am. 
Only 30 minutes of your time is required.

Please indicate your availability to Breakfast Club Coordinator, Trent Eitzen 
eitzt@tenison.catholic.edu.au

A Working with Children Check (WWCC) is required.

The following documents will assist you with the volunteer application process:
• Volunteer General Information
• Volunteer Handbook

mailto:eitzt%40tenison.catholic.edu.au?subject=
https://www.tenison.catholic.edu.au/community/volunteers
https://bit.ly/3Jp8bDi
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Years 7-12 Sport for Term 1
In line with the vision statement of the school, Tenison Woods College aims to 
foster the physical talents of students to enable them to reach their full potential 
which contributes to students’ opportunities to develop character, values, and 
lifelong skills.

This year we welcome Riley Turnbull as our Sports Trainee and Aleisha Hunter as 
our Sports Administrator. We will all be working closely together to ensure you are 
well informed of upcoming event throughout the year.

This Term students will have the opportunity to participate in:
• Tenison Woods College Swimming Carnival - Tuesday, 14 February (Week 3)
 held at the Wulanda Recreation Centre
• Interschool Swimming - Friday 17 February (Week 3) held at Wulanda
 Recreation Centre
• Tenison Woods College Athletics Carnival - Thursday 9th March and Friday
 10 March (Week 6) held at Marist Park
• Interschool Athletics - Friday 24 March (Week 8) held at Millicent High
 School
• Adelaide Athletics Carnival - Monday 27 March (Week 9) Santos Stadium
• Adelaide Swimming Carnival - Tuesday 28 March (Week 9) SA Aquatic
 Centre
• Year 9 - 10 Boys Knockout T20 Cricket (Dates and venues to be confirmed)
• Year 10 - 12 Girls Knockout T20 Cricket (Dates and venues to be confirmed)
• Year 11 - 12 Boys Knockout T20 Cricket (Dates and venues to be confirmed)

For internal school carnivals students will be able to nominate for events during 
a designated House meeting time. The results from our internal school carnival 
will determine if children are invited to participate in Interschool and Adelaide 
carnivals.

For all knockout sporting events this year, students will be able to nominate for 
events via Microsoft forms, they will be emailed by the Sports Administrator at 
least two weeks before the competition and this information will be regularly 
included in the newsletter and school notices. Students will then participate in a 
trial process and a team will be selected based on the following criteria:

The trials and selection process at Tenison Woods College is a comprehensive 
process, often restricted by time and attendance of players. Tenison Woods 
College aims to deliver a fair and equitable selection process using the Tenison 
Woods College trials criteria.

If you would like to assist with any of the above carnivals or have any questions 
regarding Year 7-12 Sport in 2023 please email sport@tenison.catholic.edu.au

Brooke Hicks | 7-12 Sports Coordinator

Library Information
Welcome back to the library for 2023! Library staff are looking forward to 
welcoming students to our space for classes and break times, providing great 
books and resources for reading and research as well as supporting them in their 
learning.

A general reminder for families and those new to the College:
• The library is open from 8:00am to 4:00pm, Monday to Friday throughout
 each Term.
• Reception to Year 2 students require a bookbag for weekly borrowing.
• Students may not borrow if they have an overdue book.

Our first fun focus for the year is Library Lovers Day in Week 3 with the theme 
‘Only You’!

Keep an eye out for more information about this celebration.

Alexandra Nicholson | Library Manager

SHINEfm Podcast - Term 1, Week 1
Welcome to the 2023 school year!

Tune in to this week's SHINEfm Podcast as Principal, David Mezinec, delivers his 
first address of 2023.

Listen on Spotify: https://spoti.fi/3Hrtdi2
Listen on our website: https://bit.ly/3JzxkLE

Check out the Tenison 
Woods College 
Facebook Page

mailto:sport%40tenison.catholic.edu.au?subject=
https://spoti.fi/3Hrtdi2
https://bit.ly/3JzxkLE
https://www.facebook.com/TenisonWoodsCollegeMountGambier
https://www.facebook.com/TenisonWoodsCollegeMountGambier
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Reception Students First  Day  of  2023
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This week, we warmly welcomed many new faces to  
Tenison Woods College, however, for these following students, it was their 

first day of High School as brand new Year 7's!

It was great to chat to them about how their first day went!

Welcome to our New Year 7 's
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Reception Parent Meet & Greet
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Book Collection Day
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T E N I S O N  WO O D S  CO L L E G E

2023 R-12 WELCOME AND COMMUNITY GATHERING EVENING 
MONDAY 13 FEBRUARY 2023

JUNIOR 
SCHOOL

Families Families

SENIOR
SCHOOL

4:30pm to 5:30pm: 
Reception to Year 6 

open classrooms

4:00pm to 5:30pm: 
Reception - Year 4 BBQ

Junior School Playground

4:00pm to 5:45pm: 
Year 5-9 BBQ 

at the Thomas Ryan  
Courtyard BBQ Area

4:30pm to 5:30pm: 
Year 7, 8 and 9 

open classrooms in your 
child’s home room  

4:00pm to 5:45pm: 
Year 5-9 BBQ 

at the Thomas Ryan  
Courtyard BBQ Area

5:45pm to 6:45pm:
YEAR 9Shine  

INFORMATION SESSION
Lecture Theatre

Poplars BBQ 3:30pm-5:30pm
Open Classrooms 3:30pm - 5:30pm

Please indicate your attendance via EdSmart for catering purposes

Families

5:30pm to 7:00pm: 
Please join us in the Pam Ronan  

Centre (PRC) Upstairs to mingle and 
chat with your child’s teachers and 

other key staff that your child will be 
supported by in the Senior School. 

Enjoy nibbles  as we welcome you and 
your child to 2023.  

5:30pm-6:00pm: 
Year 10 Teachers in attendance

6:00pm-6:30pm: 
Year 11 Teachers in attendance

6:30pm-7:00pm: 
Year 12 Teachers in attendance
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